JALAS® 1615 E-SPORT
EN ISO 20345:2011, S3 SRC CI

PROPERTIES
Excellent grip, perfect fit, extra comfortable, good shock absorption, light

PRIMARY ENVIRONMENTS OF USE
Outdoors, indoors, environments with risk for outsole penetration

FEATURES
Low weight, oil-resistant outsole, anti-static properties, polished shaft edge, ventilating insole, water repellent, reflector, double shock absorption zones, conforms with IEC 61340-5-1 (ESD)

UPPER MATERIAL
PU-coated leather, split leather

SOLE MATERIAL
Plastic shank, PU outsole

INSOLE
FX2 Classic

FITTING
Regular

SIZE RANGE (EU) 36-47

Aluminium toecap
Nail protection in plasma-treated composite (PTC) textile
Water repellent
Oil-resistant outsole
ESD
DGUV 112-191
ÖNORM Z 1259

Ergothan Shock Absorption System

JALAS®
www.jalas.com